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IKTROBUCTIOH

Furpose of the Investigation

For many years there has been Mtto controversy over the

origin of the unconsolidated materials in this area. This In-

vestigation was undertaken to try to determine the origin of

those aaterials working on the assumption that they might be

loess. The deposits were to be described and mapped as indi-

vidual units if such mapping proved feasible. The laboratory

analyses were made to add any information possible to the

field observations. It is hoped that this investigation will

contribute a constructive basis for more detailed work on the

origin, occurrence, classification, correlation and description

of the unconsolidated materials in this area.

Area of the Investigation

The area of this investigation lies between 39 15 and

39 30 north latitude and 96 45 and 97 00 west longitude. Al-

though the area includes only the northeastern part of Clay

and the northwestern part of Siley county reconnaissance trips

were taken into Washington, Dickinson, Saline, and Jewell

counties to study the loesses tuere. After the investigation

was completed a field trip was taken through northern Kansas,

central Nebraska, and southwestern Kansas to check some of

the interpretations made during the course of the field phase

of the Investigation.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Origin of Loess

Ctrongly conflicting ideas have been advanced concerning

the origin of deposits classed as loess* The tera has been used

by soae workers In a genetic sense and by others in a lithologic

sense* RIchtbofen (1382} interpreted the loess of China as

being an eolian formation* In the arid regions of central Asia

the products of rock disintegration are sorted by the winds,

ind the fin-: st blown dust finally coaes to rest where it is

entangled and protected by the grasses of the steppes* Teapo-

rary streams, foraed by torrential riiins, assist in its concen-

tration and bring about accumulation of loess in valleys and

other depressions of the land. According to Russell (1839) the

adobe of the Great Basin is foraed essentially in this way, and

the sediments deposited in the so-called "playa" Ivkes, whose

beds are dry during a great portion of the year, consist of this

aaterlal* The adobe contains the finer products foraed by sub-

aerial erosion of the aountains slopes, and aay be eoaaingled

soaetlaes with dust of volcanic origin.

The loess of Iowa is regarded by McOee (1891) as a glacial

silt deposited along the margins of glaciers during the glacial

period. Hume (1892) studying the Russian loess, described that

also as glacial silt, distributed partly by winds and partly by

floods, ^-avidson (1894) considers loess to be a product of

glacial erosion, accumulated first in banks of snow and concen-

trated later in the valleys by the rush of water following a



thaw.

Origin and Deposition of Mississippi Valley Loess

Walls loess may vary from one area to another with respect

to source and metnod of deposition, there seeas now to be fairly

general agreement taat the Mississippi Yalley loess Is a wind

deposit and that its source was the flood plains of the rieisto-

cene rivers.

Chamberlain (1897) presented this hypothesis, assuming

among other things, the development of extensive flats over which

glacial silts were spread during great periodic extensions of

glacial waters caused by periods of warm weather in the melting

season or by warm rains or both, Chamberlain reasoned that after

the waters hcd retreated the extensive silt-covered flats would

become exposed to the sweeping influence of tae wind, and when

they had dried the silt would be borne in great quantities over

the adjoining uplands. Ilia 1. .esis appears to be borne out

by the presence of the major loess deposits adjacent to the

courses of the major streams which carried the glacial waters.

There must be a relationship between the breadth of the fluvial

deposits and the extent and maasiveness of the eolian deposits

on the adjacent uplands.

Keyes (1898) arguing that the wind was the agent of loess

deposition, pointed out that mud flats along rivers furnish a

source of loess and presented evidence of recent deposition of

loess along the Missouri Kiver. He further reasoned that the

loess deposit should be thicker on the leeward side of the mud



flats than on the windward.

A modern example of th deposition of loess In the manner

suggested by Chamberlain and Keyes has been described by Tuck

(1933) in 'atan^ska Valley, Alaska, "'ith the glaciers standing

20 to 45 ailes up the valleys, the glacial rock flour is

deposited down the valley in the many and constantly changing

channels or on the broad flood plains. Tuck describes a pall

of dust as boing visible -ver Palmer and the surrounding country

in dry weather and even in winter. Section corners staked in

1913 were found to be covered to a depth of several inches in

1935.

Time of Deposition

Loess deposition along the river flood plains could con-

ceivably have taken place during the advance, the climax, or

the retreat of the ice. Very little accumulation would be ex-

pected during the lnterglaoiel periods unless during such periods

extensive erosion of the till deposits took place. Ylsher

{1922} citing the fossils of the loess and the pebble bands of

the till, concluded that the loess was deposited ;rincipally

during the retreat of the ice rather tiian at the climax or dur-

ing the interglacial periods.

Climatic Conditions During Loess Accumulation

Shimek (1908, 1913, 1930) concluded from his studies of the

loess fossils that "the conditions under which the loess was

deposited were not essentially different from those wnlch pr*-



vail In the Miaair-sippi Valley today". His conclusions were

based on the observation that the loess fossil fauna of a cer-

tain area, composed largely of terrestrial, herbivorous air-

breathing mollusks, does not differ materially from the fauna

of the saae area today. He says, "Such differences as do exist

{between the aodern and fossil faunas) point to a drier climate

in the northern port of the loess covered area than that of to-

day."

Baker (1931) in reoonstrueting conditions during the period

of loess deposition, says, "The fauna of the loess probably

lived under conditions practically the sane as those obtaining

ay. The river bluffs were farrested ouch as at present...

and here the larger species lived. Many of the aoaller species

probably Inhabited open woods or tliiekets, or even the open

prairies, as they do today." Baker concluded that differences

la the fossil fauna of the loesa and the :aoJern fauna are best

explained by the assumption that the isothercis were displaced

aouthward during at least part of the periods of loess deposition,

He says, "This docs not necessitate the assumption that the

climate was arctic but simply that an Isotherm that now occurs

in southern Hiohigan and
*
? isoonsia moved southward temporarily

to central Iowa or Illinois,

*

It would seem that 3aker and Shimek are In essential agree-

ment that the climate in oertain regions during the period of

loess deposition was very similar to that in the same regions

toaay. neither has found evidence of great drouth or extreme



cold. Nor would tiier seem to be serious conflict between the

concept of a slid oliaate during the period of loess deposition

end tne concept of deposition during the retreat of the ice, for

it has always been assumed that the glaciers retreated as a

result of hlq increase in temperature.

Loesses of Nebraska

Much work has been done on the Pleistocene deposits of

Nebraska. Lugn (1935) described the loess sheets that capped

the uplands of the state and found that they correlated with the

Loveland and Peorian deposits of Iowa. Later 3ohultz and Stout

{1945) gave the name Blgnell to loess deposits found above the

Brady soil at the top of the Peorian loess. Tore recently these

earlier works have been substantiated by other workers (Gondra,

Reed, and Gordon, 1947).

Kansas Loess

x tensive study has been made of the silts occurring In

Kansas. Much of which has been found to be loess. In a recon-

naissance report on Pleistocene deposits of north-central Kansas,

Hibbard, Frye, and Leonard U94U reported that loess occurs in

such of Jewell, Salth, Phillips, Norton, Decatur, Rawlins, Rooks,

Trego, &nd Sneridan counties. In central Kansas the loesses

were found by Frye and Kent (1947) to be Loveland, Peoria, and

Bignell in age. They reported that the texture and oheaical

composition was such the same as that of loess found elsewhere.

In Riley county the loess was sapped (Beck, 1947} as a unit
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In tile Oauborn formation and no concentrated effort was aade

to aake a distinction between the individual aeabers.

HKTHODS 0? IBTESTIGATIOS

Field Methods

Mgasureaent of Loess Depths , The measurements in thiek-

ness were made by use of the hand aug r in places where the

topographic situations seeaed to preclude any possibility of

significant changes in thickness through erosion or the dep-

osition of wash froci adjacent higher land. All significant

measurements were taken on the crest of the interstreaa areas.

Differentiation of Loesa Sheets. The Loreland and Peoria

loess sheets were separated on the basis of color and of effer-

vescence with acid. The Loveland loess was leached free of

carbonates before the Peoria deposition began, ^hen the basal

part of the Peoria ioesa was calcareous, the line of separation

was fairly sharp; tne transitional zone between the two loess

sheets usually being only a few inches.

Collection of Samples . Samples were taken in a 4 inch

bucket type auger, about 5000 grass being collected for each

sample. All samples were taken from the lower *B* horizon in

order to insure getting the aost unaltered materials possible.

ill sample was given a nuaber and this number along witn the

location was placed in a canvas bag with the sample and the

saaple number written on the bag. I?very saaple nuaber and

location was recorded in a field notebook at the tiae of sampling



so that a second record was to be h d ia case the first was

lost.
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location of Samples

Samples of Lovaland Loess

1L ssa^ni sec. 26, T.63, , R.4 ., Riley County, Kansas
21 ; sec. 13, T.73, , H.4 :? ., Riley County, Kansas
31 n?i sec.17, T.73, , fi.52., Riley County, Kansas
4L sec.4, T.73., R.5"S», Riley County, Kansas
5L sec. 25, T.63, , R.5I., Riley County, Kansas
61 sec. 27, T.63. , R.5-X., Riley County, Kansas
71 sec.2, T.7S. f R.5S., Riley County, Kansas
81 cv:

*£«..; nj t"; ,c sec. 3, T.8S., R.6>.., Ril y "ouaty, Kansas
9L 3S£3K= sec. 5, T.83., R.6l., Riley County, Kansas

101 3e|swIsi| sec. 14, T.8S, , R.5 ., Riley County, Kansas
111 sec.23, T.S3. , R.4S., Riley County, Kansas
12L nrtmtinsi sec. 7, T.93., R.5L, Riley County, Kansas

Samples of Peoria Loess

IP ::
'•"•

i.T:I see.4, T.93.,
seo.16, T.83.

R.41., Clay County, Kansas
2P .'»"-..-

, P..4E., Clay County, Kansas
3? sec.2, T.83*, R.4£*» Riley County, Kansas
4F =

'- It*** •* "'* *- sec. 7, T.83*, R.5B., Riley County, Kansas
5P HUftSPt sec 14, T.83. , R.5S., Riley County, Kansas
6P sec.20, T.83. , R.5L, Riley County, Kansas
7F - ' iy -' H ^ -• 1 -, sec. 13, T.83. , R.4B., Riley County, Kansas
•F

•--'.' " %T sec.23, T.83. , R.41.# Riley County, Kansas
op sec.20, T.73. , R.5E., Riley County, Kansas

10P nl* is I sec. 12, T.93. , R.4S. , Riley County, Kansas
IIP "

sec. 7, T.93., R.52., r.iley County, Kansas
12: sec.4, T.93., R.51*. Riley County, Kansas
l sec. 10, T.93. , E.5?. , Hiley County, Kansas
UP -. sec. 7, T.93., R.6S., Riley County, Kansas
15? sec.4, T.93., R«6l., Riley County, Kansas
iw

.
- _ V . v sec. 23, T.93. , R.4E., Riley County, Kansas

17F sec. 21, T.93. , R.5L, Riley County, Kansas
ISP a^s^N sec.22, T.93. t R.6K., Riley County, Kansas

•
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Laboratory Methods

The loess samples were first air dried In the canvas bags

in waich they were collected. After being completely dried they

were pulverized with a rubber hammer then screened to eliminate

any hard lime concretions. Next the samples were thoroughly

mixed and halved. Half was placed in the original sample bag

and stored for possible use in future studies. The other half

was prepared for various analyses which will be discussed in a

later section.

GCCUHB5SC2 0? LGE33 IN THE ABSA 0? IKYF3TIGATIGH

At least two ages of loess were observed to mantle aost

of the uplands in this area. These deposits are relatively

thin varying in thickness from a few inches to about 20 feet.

Classification

Loveland 311t ''ember . The Loveland loess was named by

ShimeJc in 1909 with the type locality in the Missouri Klver

bluffs ju3t northeast of Loveland, Pottawatomie County, Iowa.

He considered it to be fluvial in origin. In the area of the

type locality, this loess consists of massive leached reddish

silt that unconforaably overlies glacial till and stratified sand

and silt which locally contains volcanic ash.

Later, Kaye re-described this and other Loveland deposition

and gave the name Level nd. formation to include two phases of

deposition—alluvial and eolian. His idea was that the alluvial
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phase found in valleys grades into the eolian phase of tae

Kaye rahaa (1944) say th *e ' oveland loess of the

Illinoian drift ares in Iowa has now been established by strati-

graphic aet»od3 as being younger than the Illlonian glaci 1

drift and older than the lowan glacial drift, Is, it is I

Sangaaon in age."

The Lovel-Mi has been traced westward across "ebra3ka {

1933; Condra, eed, aa r.ordan, 1947) Krt from Kebra

as far as Centr . wtm [Ttf% and Font, 1947)«

le Lovelmd within the area of this investigation consists

of clayey silts with sore fine sand. It is ally thin and

aantles the pre-Loveland surr ce. It is aGderate brown to red-

dish throug.. its whole taicKness and it varies in thickness

froa a few inches to 15 or aore feet. The i.ovelsnd Is for the

most part deeply leached and contains a zone of laige calcareous

concretions In the mWF horizon. It is capped by a soaewn-t

persistent old soil which has been called the an^eaon soil.

At r^ost places In this area the Loveland rest3 unconfor. -

ably on lenaian linestones and shales. In the see. 26,

i'.6 ., : .4 ., - SWittr£ sec. 25, ?.6S» a R.4B., aowever,

it was observed to gride downward into a quartz gravel which say

correlate with the Crete sand and ±- .aber.

The: e is Insufficient d ta at the present tiae to state tne

source of the Loveland loess found in this area, "o fossils

were found in t:iis deposit.

eori.-, .lit _jeaber. rla loess has been described In
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Ttern Illinois and lows and is exposed unconforrsably above

Loveland loess in the i.-aouri Valley area of Iowa and Kebraska.

beea traced westward froa the liasouri '/alley

across Nebraska (t.ugn, 1935; Oondra, : eed, ordon, 1947),

and reward as far as central Kansas (Frye and Fent, 1947).

e Peoria less found in this area consists of clayey

silts and s ine at It ranges in thickness froa a few

inches to about 15 feet at Its maximum development. ?he eoria

is a uoderate yellowish brown In color and v?esthers to a 11

tan. It is ehallowly leached of its soluble carbonates and c

tains many snail rounded calcareous nodules in the cl .. pan. It

contains many liiuonitic stains and tubules in its lower part

-t huve been lec.cb.eu fro,„ the surface zone. basal art is

so. eti.;es leached free of its soluble carbonates by water whic
,

after percolating downward strikes the impervious Sangamon soil

and Is forced to move laterally. In some areas where the San-

gamon soil is In a depression 1 position the water stands above

it and basal part of the leoria loess b .ly lirao-

nltic and takes on a darker brown color. This zone is easily

confused with tne Sangamon soil and distinction must be made by

effervescense ita acid.

c Peoria of this area Is capped by a present day soil

and is underlain unconfomably by ermlan li& stones and shales

and by the derk "angoraon soil. It t est of t ;ds

within the area of investigation but in sections 1 to 18 Inclu-

sive of T.6"., .5 ., no eoria was found i u land position.

B thin deposits were found on the valley slopes on the east
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sides of the interstream areas.

It is possible that the area could have been devoid of

vegetation at the time of deposition of the ia # Had the

loess been deposited on a surface lacking vegetative cover,

it could subsequently hove been picked up by the wind and re-

deposited at some other point, Hobbs (1931) b inted out the

influence of vegetation in the lodgement of the loess. In dis-

cussing the current deposition of loes3 in Greenland, he de-

scribes the collection of dust in the tundra and the tendenc
,

in areas without ve, lo*t for the sedinents to drift and

colleot in the lee of objects which break the wind. According

to S. C. Reed (personal communication) so; e topographic sit

ations are su t loess will not remain in place if deposited

there. The full extent and significance of these topographic

settings is not fully understood at the present time.

The Peoria loess gradually decreased in thickness from 14.4

feet adjacent to the Republican iver bluffs to 3./» feet at a

distance of 12.5 riles east of the river. It also becomes

slightly more plastic away from the river suggesting an increase

in clay content. These two factors seem to indicate that the

ublican Blver was the source of the Peoria loess in this area

and that it was deposited by westerly winds.

fossils were found in the Peoria loess but they easily

could have been leached out by percolating waters. According

to A. Byron Leonard (personal cosamni cation) this is usually the

ca«e in deposits as thin as those that occur in this area.
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Measured factions

The following measured sections in the Loveland and feoria

loess were chosen as representative sections in this area.

Auger section in the sec.26, ?.6S., .4 .,
Rilsy County, Kansas

Loveland silt rseaber
oil, clayey, non-oaloareous, dusky brown...... . .1.5

..3.1

"lit, clayey, non-Cfjlct.. , ratf: brown... 2.C

ilt, non-c^lcareoua , 11 brown; ains
1.6

Lit, -ely c eous, light brown;
contains fint 4 irn nodules and

..5.0

a "l

,13.0

*?hls gravel was too coarse to auger throuL ,

reaa cut in the h sec. 26, T.73., . , .,
ley County, Kansas

oria silt >er
>il, siity, non-oalcareous, grayish black ,.1.4

> .X . i

1

..9.0

.2.3

14.4

lit, clayey, non-. -eous, durk'yeiiowisu

Silt, .iOder.tely calcareous, moderate yellowish
brown; contains sriall rounded nodules of caloiun

Silt, slightly calcareous, noderage yellowish

Auger section in • sec. 4, T.9 r"., .. .,
iiey County, ' ansas

oria silt aexaber
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Li, olayey, non-calcareous, gj- black. 1.2

3ilt, clayey, non-calcareous, dark yellowish
brosn 1*3

:

. It, highly calcareous, moderate yellowish
brown; contains many snail rounded nodules of

carbonate; limonitio stains abundant. 4.9

t, slightly calcareous, moderate yellowish
brown; liaonitic stains common. 4.6

Lovelund silt member
"oil, clayey, non-calcareous, gt brown... .. ..1.5

*ilt, clayey, non-calcareous, moderate brown... . ..1.7

Cage snale

tal thickness measured 16.2

Auger section in : ~
•. sec. 6, .7 ., .i> .,

iley County, I ansa3

jria silt member
.11, clayey, non-calcareous, dusky brown.... c.8

It, cluyey, non-calcareous, dark yellowish
brown... 1.4

tly calcareous, moderate yellowish
brown; o ontains s-iall irregular nodules of calcium
carbonate, limonitic stains abundant.... 3.6

LoTelend silt member
11, clayey, non-calcareous, ish brown. 1.2

Silt, clayey, nonoalcareous, moderate brown 2.3

"age Shale

Total thickness measured .......9.3

-r section in the sec. 4, . », .5 .,
ley County, ?:ansaa

xria silt member
Soil, clayey, non-calcareous, grayish black.. 1.2

~ilt, clayey, non-calcareous, dark yellowish
b*own 2.1
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t, slightly clayey, moderately oalcareo
ffioder-ite yellowish brown; contains nu-erous
sjaall rounded nodules of oalc: rbonate;
llaonitic stains abundant ....3*3

oveland silt aesber
lit, clayey, non-calcareous, rate brown...... 4.

6

Odel le

Total t ss measured...... ................ .....11.7

Auger section in the jeo.lC, .v ., . , .,
rile., , -insas

Peoria silt member
. il, cluyey, non-calcareous, grayish 1.3

t, clayey, non-calcareous, dark yellowish
brown 1.7

Lit, slightly clayey, / calc reous,
modern te yellowish brown; contains snail
rounded nodules of calcium carbonate;
liaoaitic stains ocwaaon 1.5

Loveland silt aeaber
Silt, clayey, non-calcareous, moderate bro-an... ...2.5

Odell Stele

Total tniciaiess measured.. ....7.0
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Petrographlc .na lysis

roa the saaples prepared as describe r the heading of

laboratory procedure 4C0 grass of material was selected and siev-

ed under a water bat:.. Siaoa the optimum grain size for mineral

-ounts is that size seller than 1/8 railliaeter and larger than

1/16 millimeter, only the fraction passing through the Z.

Series No, 120 sieve and retained on the Ho. 230 sieve was used

in the petrogr.uphlc analysis.

The material retained on the So. 230 sieve was next sub-

jected to treatment with cold dilute hydrochloric acid to remove

any soluble carbonates present. After this treatment it was

again thoroughly washed to remove the acid.

The selected material was then divided into light and

heavy xaineral fractions by placing it in broaoform and draw'

off the heavy minerals that descended in the separatory funnel.

The broraoform used had a specific gravity of 2.75» The iuinerals

of lower specific gravity, which therefore floated on tne bromo-

forsi, were designated as the light fraction, and those which

settled were termed the heavy fr ction. These fractions were

washed in alcohol after their separation to remove the broruoform,

It is Mrt> desirable to note that the total assemblage

of heavy minerals of the Peoria sasples became le3s with in-

creased distance to the east from the Republican Fiver bluffs

tnus substantiating the earlier concept that the source of the

Peoria was opublican iver.
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Hineral mounts wore made of both the light and heavy

fractions of selected samples of both the Loveland and eoria

loesses. Canada balsam, which has a refractive index of 1*537

feuo used as the mounting medium.*

These slides were examined to Identify the minerals present

in each fraction end to determine the relative abundance of the

minerals present. The minerals were Identified on the basis of

their optical properties by the use cf a petrographlo micro-

scope.

jle 1 gives the percentage of light and heavy minerals

present in the samples of Loveland loess and Table 2 tnose of

Peoria loess.

It may be readily noted that quartz is redominant

constituent of the ligat fraction of both the Loveland and

T eoria loesses. In only one slide, that of sample no. IIP, was

any chalcedony noted. Its presence in this sample is best ex-

plained by the presence of an outcrop of oherty Gtovall lime-

stone | mile west of the spot where the sample mis taken. The

wind evidently picked up some of the fine products of rock dis-

integration there and deposited them farther along. A similar

situation was found in sample 5P where a large abundance of

biotlte was noted. This sample was taken about 3/4 mile east

of the Leonardvilie igneous intrusion which contains a large

a .ount of biotlte. The wind picked up the flakey mica at the

intrusion and carried it a short distanoe before redepositing

it.
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Table 1* Mineral mialysia of an of the I oveland loess.

'inerals : : Sample no. t&ple no. iple no.
1L 2L 11L

Ligiit fraction

iartz 60.0 70.0 65.0
Chalcedony 1.0

tnoolase 10.

C

3.0 7.0
iorocline 14.0 6.0 18.0

Plagioole so 15.0

Heavy

16.0

fraction

10.0

Zircon 50.0 55.0 55.0
Topaz 15.0 8.0 10.0
Hornblende 3.0 3.0
uscovlte 5.0 3.0 2.0

Biotite 15.0 10.0 10.0
Garnet 2.0
Tourmaline 1.0 2.0 3.0
Corundum 1.0 1.0
Magnetite 2.C 1.0 1.0
Hematite* 9.0 10.0 10.0
„rite

ite
Rutlie 5.0 2.0
Augite 5.0 1.0

'Occurs as grains and as coatings on otiier minerals.
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Table 2. Tiner^l analysis of samples of the eoric loess.

eraIs : le i ( iraple ; ! Sample le le
no. 2 no. 71 • no. 5 ! no. ] ?.iir ao.13?

Li fraction

uartz 50.0 55.0 40.0 5C0 50.0 55.0
Chalcedony 5.
•thoclase 15.0 10.0 20.0 ICC 15.

C

15.
^iodine 2C.C 15.0 15.0 20.0 J5.0 20.0
LagioolaM» 15.

C

20.0 25.0 20.0 15.0 10.0

Heavy fraction

Zircon 40.0 35.

C

21.0 40.0 35.

C

38.0
az 10. C 8.0 2.0 7.0 12.0 ICO
.leride 5.0 7.0 1.0 3.C 4.0 4.C

.acovite 5.0 10.0 ICC 10.0 7.0 11.0
otite 25.0 30.0 60.0 30.0 35.0 3C0

Garnet l.C 3.0 1.0 l.C
Ape tit

u

l.C 1.0 1.0
Titanite 1.0 l.C 1.0
Tourmaline 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.0
itile 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0

Lazulite 1.0
Magnetite 1.0 2.0
Hesiatit 3.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 2.C 1.0
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Differential lysis

Thermal analysis is, in principle, a method of studying

t.;e thermal reactions of a ear od at a constant

heating rate. These reactions are either endotherraic or exo-

thermic in nature, and they are due to tue loss of either

adsorbed water or water of hydration, In physical

structure, or ohe.iicai decomposition.

The sacple to be analyzed i3 placed in a nickel sample-

bolcer valofc also contains an inert substance which is adjacent

to but separate from the sample. Chrome1 and alumnel couples

are inserted into the sample and the inert substance, respec-

tively, to record tlM . I . f. generation that occurs when the

loa,. ] -aol.er is aeated. ]"'urified alundum, Manufactured

by ths Norton Company, was used for the inert material.

The sauple-hold-r was heated in an electric furnace at a

rapid (Increase of 33 degrees centigrade per minute) rate,

temperature interval recorded for these analyses was from

degrees to 10CC degrees centigrade, and this interval was con-

tinuously recorded through a platinuei-rhodiua temperature

recording thermocouple.

ipaent was frt iy c 11 brated with the alpi.

beta quartz change at 575 degrees cen e, and the repro-

ducibility was checked also by analyzing samples of standard

Georgia kaolinite fter short periods of operation. This pro-

cedure permitted a correction of the "drift* which is inherent

in all electronic devices.
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II of the samples analyzed with the thermal apparatus

were first treated with oold hydrochloric acid to remove the

soluble carbonates* The samples were then washed free of the

acid by the decantation i^etnod o. to dry.

Two series of samples of both the Loveland and Peoria loess

were analyzed. The first of these series were pulverized to a

size which passed the . • - ries No. 120 sieve and was retained

on the Ko. 250 sieve. The alundum for both series was also

ground to this size. Care wa3 exercised at all times to ovoid

contamination of tne samples, und the procedure of filling the

saiaple-holaer, inserting the thermocouples, etc. wa3 duplicated

as nearly as possible tot each analysis.

e thermal curves of the Loveland samples of the first

series are snown in Figs. 2 to 13 • These curves snow .uartz

to be the major constituent in this size range. The taermal

curves of the sa. atf I eoria loess are shown in Figs. 14 to

31 and they show one peak (150 degrees centigrade) that indicates

water of hydration, a second peak shown at 380 degrees centigrade

indicates carbon in the samples.

The occurrence of carbon in the Peoria samples was thought

by the author to indicate a slow deposition of the Peoria with

continuous plant cover. Tbe roots and leaves of the plants

contributed to the carbon content as more loess slowly accu

lated. According to A. Byron Leonard (personal ooi^unication)

tne fossil fauna of the eoria, where fossils are found in it,

are such that a continuous £rass cover is necessary in order to

prevent the desioation of the e t:gs of the fauna. lthout a
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grass cover the reproduction of the nollusos could not have

occurred*

The second series of samples were -Bade froa that portion

of the loesses tnat passed through the U. . erles Mo. 400

sieve. The thermal curves of the Loveland samples of this

series are shown in Figs. 32 to 43* These curves show ti.

illite is the clay iainer^l found in the Lovel no loess of

this area. The Peoria samples of this series are shown in

Fig3. 44 to 62. These too show thut illite is the clay mineral

found in the " eoria of this area.

^cording to Janes Thorpe (personal ooa&unioation) the

clay minerals found in the loesses were probably not carried

by the wind as individual clay particles. Instead tiey were

carried as silt sized aggregates of the oiay particles. Tbmw*

aggregates being considerably lighter than the other aaterials

would be carried farther fro the source area in crater

abundance than would the heavier silt particles of the saae

size range.

m thmrml curves •town in the figures cited above are

the deviations froa a straight line plot of tenperature differ-

ences against temperature, and these deviations are dependent

upon the nature of the heat change for their direction and

litude. In plotting the thera^l ourves, the writer h s

followed the standard practice of plotting endotheraio reactions

belo* the exoi j above the line of zero deviation.
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eeaanieal Analysis

a Lovelaad eoria samples were subjected to secu.'ical

analysis by tJ ter aethcd following tbe ; rocedure of

Soayoaec . 233;.. In tuis netbod data are colleu tod

reading a bydroceter placed in tbe nsion rlooa

t-ervais of tiae and recordj. corrected

teaj urpose of tbls anal, try to

determine tne relation between particle size and distance

fiv uree area,

lea were first screened ... iea

. 23C soi pel af fine

of tbe screened L wa3 disc. rsed in 400

.3 or de-ioniz usir- iua silicate as tbe dis-

ent. it v*as u&itcted for a period of •

one-

tici<:s. ..re de-ionized water was t.ien added to tfa ied

disat ted sample to brin^ tbe tot lose of fluid to

liter.

M a-.ouat of Material present in 1 of tne sizt sB

was determined by tftfclag nydro^eter re a at intervals c

puted fro. Stake's fc~ „ contair .'-

pension were sbaJccn by h^nd after escb readln Ive independent

for e eh size class.

a coll eted ^ere plotted as nistogrnras for easy

visual comparison of the loesses. Tne histograms of tbe Love-

3 are saown is •« 63 to 63 and t.ose of tbe eoria

in 1. 69 to 78

•
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>t of istogra j& of trie Loveland samples showed

two prominent, peeks, one in the fine send size range and the

other in the clay sit . Those of the "eoria showed

three peaks, one in the fine sand size renge, one in the silt

size range, and the other in tne clay size ran^e.

The mechanical analyses failed to show any relationship

between size of particle and distanoe fron source area. They

did 3flow that at least 5C percent of the material fell within

the silt size range whioh is in agreement with the results of

pipette analyses aade of loess samples collected by Fry© in

nortnwestern Kansas Owineford and frje, 1945; -'rye 1945).

The Teoria saaples showed an average smaller grain size than

did the Loveland,

wart am 01

Field and laboratory observations 3bowed tnat the Lovel

differed from the Peoria in many ways. The Loveland was m

eratc brown in color whereas the Peoria was yellowish brown,

inrtz was more abundant in the Loveland ana feldspars sore

abundant In the leoria. Tne Loveland oontained more zirco-.,

topaz, and hematite than did the Peoria, "able 3 gives t

average mineral analysis of both the loveland and Peoria

loesses, Illite was found to be the clay mineral in both t

loess sheets, Carbon was found in the Peoria and not the

Loveland, Figure 79 shows an average of all the histograms of

the Loveland and Fi/ure SC an average of those of the Peoria.

From tnese it may be seen that there is more fine sand and olay
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Table 3. verage mineral analysis of tne I and Peoria
loe33es*

,

Minerals Lovelsnd samples orla samples
•
1

Light fraction

uartz 65.

C

5C.0
leedony tr*
tnool 8.3 14.2
jrocline 12.7 17.5

iagiocl: se 13.7 17.5

• oavy fraction

Zircon 53.3 34.8
az ll.C 8.2

iende 2.0 4.C
Muscovite 9.0

otite 11.7 35.0
;rnet C.7 1.0
trsalliie 2.G 2.5

0.7
Magnetite 1.3 C5
Heaetite 9.7 2.1
.rite

enite
j tile 2.3 1.0

2.0
Apatite • 5

Lte 0.5
Lazuli te tr*

'Less t&Sa 6.5 percent found in all the M lea.
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size particles in the Loveland tnan the : eoris. The L<m

is usually leached of its soluble carbonates to a depth of 7

8 feet whereas the reoria is leached to oalj 2 or 3 fee:.

The Lovelaad contains large nodules of oalciu carbonate taat

are oo.:ewhat elongate in its "
- izon while t;.

Peoria ere s .aller and rounded.

It was found froa field observations that t is impractical

to aap the Lovelind and ?eoria aethers as separate units,

33 deposits arc eolian in orl source

of was t publican r. the

Loveland was not determined,

km loess deposits are subjected to weatherln:, le

soil formation, so«e cheaical alteration, erosion, re-working,

and re-deposition. The calcium carbonate and some iron leached

froa the surface zone of a deposit are carried downward by

water and accuaulsted as concretions or as coatings on the

loess particles, causi » in color.
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ABSTRACT

The Pleistocene loesses in this area were found to be

Loveland and Peoria in age with the 3an
s
;auon soil separating

them in many places* The basis of differentiating these

units was color and the effervescence with acid. These units

are described separately and typical measured sections for

each of the loesses are given* A petrographic analysis was

aade and quartz was found to be the most abundant mineral in

the light fraction of each of the loesses, whereas zircon was

the most common mineral in the heavy fraction of each of the

loess sheets* A differential thermal analysis was aade to

determine what clay minerals were present, and 1111te was

found in all the samples* The theraal curves for each of the

samples are shown and the Interpretations of those curves are

given* A mechanical analysis was aade to determine the size

of particle of the different loess units and the texture as

determined by that analysis was found to be similar to the

J/x texture of the same loess units found elsewhere* .'listograma

were made and Included for easy visual comparison of the dif-

ferent units* It was found that the Loveland and Peoria could

not be mapped separately with any degree of accuracy*


